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1 Overview 
This document is a guide to the NIKSUN NetOmni and NetDetector Appliances implementation of the 

Common Criteria Network Device Protection Profile v2.2e (CC-NDPP).   

1.1 Supported Platforms 

Table 1 Supported Platforms 

Category Identifier 

Hardware Versions For physical appliances: 9080, 9180, 12100, 12500 

Software Version Everest Software: 5.1.6.3 

1.2 TOE Delivery 
The TOE is delivered via commercial carrier (either FedEx or UPS). The TOE will contain a packing slip 

with the serial numbers of all shipped devices. The receiver must verify that the hardware serial 

numbers match the serial numbers listed in the packing slip. 

1.3 Assumptions 
The following assumptions are drawn directly from the [NDcPP]. 

Table 2 Assumptions 

ID Assumption 
A.PHYSICAL_PROTECTION The Network Device is assumed to be physically protected in its 

operational environment and not subject to physical attacks that 
compromise the security or interfere with the device’s physical 
interconnections and correct operation. This protection is assumed to be 
sufficient to protect the device and the data it contains. As a result, the 
cPP does not include any requirements on physical tamper protection or 
other physical attack mitigations. The cPP does not expect the product to 
defend against physical access to the device that allows unauthorized 
entities to extract data, bypass other controls, or otherwise manipulate 
the device. For vNDs, this assumption applies to the physical platform on 
which the VM runs. 

A.LIMITED_FUNCTIONALITY The device is assumed to provide networking functionality as its core 
function and not provide functionality/services that could be deemed as 
general purpose computing. For example, the device should not provide a 
computing platform for general purpose applications (unrelated to 
networking functionality).   
In the case of vNDs, the VS is considered part of the TOE with only one 
vND instance for each physical hardware platform. The exception being 
where components of the distributed TOE run inside more than one 
virtual machine (VM) on a single VS. There are no other guest VMs on the 
physical platform providing non-Network Device functionality 

A.NO_THRU_TRAFFIC_PROTECTION A standard/generic Network Device does not provide any assurance 
regarding the protection of traffic that traverses it. The intent is for the 
Network Device to protect data that originates on or is destined to the 
device itself, to include administrative data and audit data. Traffic that is 
traversing the Network Device, destined for another network entity, is 
not covered by the ND cPP.  It is assumed that this protection will be 
covered by cPPs and PP-Modules for particular types of Network Devices 
(e.g., firewall). 



ID Assumption 
A.TRUSTED_ADMINISTRATOR The Security Administrator(s) for the Network Device are assumed to be 

trusted and to act in the best interest of security for the organization.  
This includes appropriately trained, following policy, and adhering to 
guidance documentation. Administrators are trusted to ensure 
passwords/credentials have sufficient strength and entropy and to lack 
malicious intent when administering the device.  The Network Device is 
not expected to be capable of defending against a malicious 
Administrator that actively works to bypass or compromise the security 
of the device.  
For TOEs supporting X.509v3 certificate-based authentication, the 
Security Administrator(s) are expected to fully validate (e.g. offline 
verification) any CA certificate (root CA certificate or intermediate CA 
certificate) loaded into the TOE’s trust store (aka 'root store', ' trusted CA 
Key Store', or similar) as a trust anchor prior to use (e.g. offline 
verification). 

A.REGULAR_UPDATES The Network Device firmware and software is assumed to be updated by 
an Administrator on a regular basis in response to the release of product 
updates due to known vulnerabilities. 

A.ADMIN_CREDENTIALS_SECURE The Administrator’s credentials (private key) used to access the Network 
Device are protected by the platform on which they reside. 

A.RESIDUAL_INFORMATION The Administrator must ensure that there is no unauthorized access 
possible for sensitive residual information (e.g. cryptographic keys, keying 
material, PINs, passwords etc.) on networking equipment when the 
equipment is discarded or removed from its operational environment. 

A.VS_TRUSTED_ADMINISTRATOR 
(applies to vNDs only) 

The Security Administrators for the VS are assumed to be trusted and to 
act in the best interest of security for the organization. This includes not 
interfering with the correct operation of the device. The Network Device 
is not expected to be capable of defending against a malicious VS 
Administrator that actively works to bypass or compromise the security 
of the device. 

A.VS_REGULAR_UPDATES  The VS software is assumed to be updated by the VS Administrator on a 
regular basis in response to the release of product updates due to known 
vulnerabilities. 

A.VS_ISOLATON For vNDs, it is assumed that the VS provides, and is configured to provide 
sufficient isolation between software running in VMs on the same 
physical platform. Furthermore, it is assumed that the VS adequately 
protects itself from software running inside VMs on the same physical 
platform. 

A.VS_CORRECT_CONFIGURATION  For vNDs, it is assumed that the VS and VMs are correctly configured to 
support ND functionality implemented in VMs. 

 



1.4 Organizational Security Policies 

The following Organizational Security Policies are drawn directly from the [NDcPP]: 

Table 3 OSPs 

ID OSP 
P. ACCESS_BANNER The TOE shall display an initial banner describing restrictions of use, legal 

agreements, or any other appropriate information to which users consent 
by accessing the TOE. 

1.5 Operational Environment 

The TOE supports the following hardware, software, and firmware components in its operational 

environment.  Each component is identified as being required or not based on the claims made in this 

Security Target.  All the following environment components are supported by all TOE evaluated 

configurations. 

Table 4  Required non-TOE Hardware/ Software/Firmware 

Component Usage/Purpose Description for TOE performance 

Management Workstation 

with Web Browser/SSH Client 

This includes any IT Environment Management workstation with a Web 

Browser and a SSH client installed that is used by the TOE administrator to 

support TOE administration through HTTPS and SSH protected channels. Any 

SSH client that supports SSHv2 may be used. Any web browser that supports 

TLS 1.2 may be used. 

Syslog server The syslog audit server is used for remote storage of audit records that have 

been generated by and transmitted from the TOE. The syslog server must 

support communications using TLS 1.2. 

LDAP Server LDAP server for remote authentication. The LDAP server must support 

communications using TLS1.2 

Email Server SMTP server sends messages to the TOE. The SMTP server must support 

communications using TLS 1.2. 

NIKSUN appliance Another instance of the TOE. 

SCP Server The SCP server is used to securely transfer firmware updated. The SCP server 

must support communications using TLS 1.2. 

 

1.5.1 Configuring Operational Environment Services 
1.5.1.1 Syslog Server 

A Syslog server needs to be configured to listen for the TOE’s syslog connections, which use port 10514 

for secured TLS connectivity, as well as the correct certificates and peer auth. As such, an example of the 

Syslog server’s configuration is shown below: 



 

1.5.1.2 LDAP server 
An LDAP server should be in LDAPs mode for secured connectivity. The ldaps:/// enables the service: 

 

Additionally, the server’s certificate should be the correct certs: 

 

An administrator should ensure that the server is using the correct algorithms: 

 

Enable mutual authentication, if required (optional) 

 

1.5.1.3 Email Server 
Make sure the email server is using the correct server certs: 



 

Mutual auth is enabled: 

 

1.5.1.4 Preparing certificates for export 
Signed certificates can be saved in a user-defined directory on the hosting server for the TOE to pull 

from. The TOE utilizes scp service to authenticate users before creating a copy of the file in the TOE’s 

memory. For the purposes of testing, certificates ready for export to the TOE are set under the directory 

“/home/acumensec/Tools/”. 

Below is an example of the TOE pulling a root certificate “AcumenCA.pem” from the hosting server onto 

the TOE. From there, the security administrator can move the certificate to the necessary directory. 

Note that only authenticated security administrators can perform this task: 

 

Alternatively, security administrators can use the TOE’s web GUI to import certificates from their user 

devices such as desktops and laptops. In this case, the prepared certificates can be saved in a user-

defined directory of the user’s choosing, to which the user can navigate to when uploading via GUI. 

  



2 Initial Setup of the TOE 
The NIKSUN devices must be given basic configuration via console connection prior to being connected 

to any network. 

2.1 Using the Console 
To access the CLI of the NIKSUN appliance using the console port, follow these steps: 

1. Connect a monitor to the VGA port on the rear of the device, as well as connect a USB keyboard 
into one of the USB ports.  

2. Press Enter to bring up the console command line. 

3. When prompted, enter your username and password. By default, the login is vcr/niksun2K13! 

4. Enter root mode with command “su” followed by password niksun2K13! 

Note: Console is accessible only through locally connected keyboard/monitor. Remotely authenticated 

connections, such as SSH, are not considered local and may not work prior to initial configuration. 

2.2 Basic Configuration 
To begin basic configuration of the appliance run the following command:  

• root@niksun# /etc/sys_config.pl 

This will run a configuration wizard and prompt the user for input. For example: 

Domain Name: acumensec.net 

Host Name: niksun1 

IP Address: 10.1.2.178 

Net Mask: 255.255.255.0 

Default Router: 10.1.2.1 

Name Server: 10.1.2.109 

Firewall Type: open 
NTP Server (separate multiple servers with a comma): pool.ntp.org 

The configuration will save automatically. 

Note that for this and all other configuration changes on CLI, the user should always be in root mode.  



3 Enabling CC-NDCPP Compliance 
Administration of the TOE takes place over one several interfaces either remote (CLI) or locally (CLI).  

You can use either the Web UI or the command-line interface to enable CC-NDPP compliance, which 

performs the following: 

• Configures the certified cryptographic components; 

Note: After compliance has been enabled on an appliance per the below instructions, you must use SSH 

from a server or desktop that has the proper ciphers. For example: 

ssh –c aes128-cbc admin@xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 

Otherwise, you will get an error message. For example:  

matching cipher is not supported: des-cbc@openssh.com 

3.1 Enabling CC-NDPP Compliance Using the CLI 
To enable CC-NDPP compliance using the CLI: 

• Enter root user mode 
[vcr@hostname ~] $ su 
Password: 

[root@hostname ~] #  

• Bring the system into CC-NDPP compliance: 

[root@hostname ~] # secure_conf.sh 

• Restart the appliance: 

[root@hostname ~] # shutdown -r now 

This function will set various security settings on the TOE such as strict certificate checking and 

cryptographic algorithms.   



 

4 TOE Administration 
4.1 User Creation via the Web UI 
Use the Users page under Account Management in the Configuration screen. Users can be added with 

Create under the Actions bar or by clicking the + button. 

 

4.2 Authentication Failure Handling 
The following settings are relevant for CC-NDPP: 

4.2.1 CLI lockout  
Configure the number of failed attempts in accordance with your organization’s policies (this setting is 

applied to CLI sessions only): 

[root@hostname ~] # cd /etc/pam.d 

[root@hostname ~] # vim sshd 

The default values are 3 login retries within 900 seconds before a CLI account is locked. Update the 

following line to your desired values: 

auth required pam_exec.so return_prog_exit_status -- 

/usr/local/niksun/apps/bin/niksun_te   3 900 

Also configure the system file in the same directory: 

[root@hostname ~] # vim system 

The default values are 3 login retries withing 900 seconds before a CLI account is locked. Update the 

following line to your desired values: 

auth required pam_exec.so return_prog_exit_status -- 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/bin/niksun_te   3 900 



To unlock a CLI account 

[root@hostname ~] # pw unlock accountname 

This lockout only applies to remote CLI connections. Locally connected administrators are not subject to 

the lockout. There is no time-based lockout for CLI accounts 

4.2.2 WebGUI lockout 
To configure web user failed attempts limits, perform the following: 

[root@hostname ~] # cd /usr/local/niksun/apps/etc 

[root@hostname ~] # vim apps.conf 

Change the 3 in failed_attempts=3 to your desired value. Also change the 15 in 

time_failed_attempts=15 to your desired value. 

After saving your changes, restart apache to effect the changes: 

 [root@hostname ~] # /usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh stop 

 [root@hostname ~] # /usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh start 

The webGUI also has a time-based lockout. This can be configured in the following file: 

[root@hostname ~] # vi /usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/apps.conf 

Navigate to the following line: 

#time period for which account will be disabled (in mins) 

# value = 0 to disable this feature. Default = 1 day 

disable_acc_period=1440 

Change the 1440 to the desired timed lockout in minutes. 

To manually unlock a WebGUI account 

[root@hostname ~] # manage_pass enable accountname 

Regardless of method of administering the TOE, the user is presented with an authentication prompt. At 

the authentication prompt the username of the administrator and credential (either password or SSH 

key) must be presented. Administration is available only after the correct username/credential 

combination is presented. The CLI and Web GUI user accounts are maintained separately by the TOE. 

Therefore, the TOE tracks unsuccessful authentication attempts independently between GUI and CLI 

users. A failure or lockout on GUI will not affect CLI attempts or users. 

4.3 Password Management 
Passwords shall be able to be composed of any combination of upper and lower case letters, numbers, 

and the following special characters: [“!”, “@”, “#”, “$”, “%”, “^”, “&”, “*”, “(“, “)”, “+”] 

The TOE is capable of configuring strong passwords, such as those with at least 15 characters long and 

the following complexity rules: 

• At least one uppercase letter 



• At least one lowercase letter 

• At least one number 

• At least one special character 

To configure strong passwords, see the “Account Management” section in the User Guide. The minimum 

password length and complexity requirements can be configured in the Password Policy section of 

Groups in Account Management and can be set between 15 to 100 characters. In CC mode of operation, 

the minimum length is 15 characters. 

Local console and CLI password entry, is protected by not displaying any feedback on the password 

prompt. 

4.4 Remote SSH Administration 
Enable or disable the ssh server. If the ssh server is disabled, the CLI is only accessible over the serial 

console. Note that this does not terminate existing ssh sessions; it will only prevent new ones from 

being established. 

[root@hostname ~] # service sshd start 
[root@hostname ~] # service sshd stop 
 

SSH server rekey limit configuration.  Enables and sets data and time limits when the server will force 

the session key to be renegotiated. 

[root@hostname ~] # cd /etc/ssh 
[root@hostname ~] # vim ssh_config 
 

Regenerate new host keys for the ssh server. This generates an RSA key for the current user for SSH 

services. Note that the system automatically generates the host keys on its first boot, so this only needs 

to be done if a security breach is suspected and the keys need to be changed. 

[vcr@hostname ~] $ ssh-keygen -t rsa 
 
This command is run as user “vcr” to create a host key for that user. Performing the same command as 

root will generate a separate host key for root user. 

Switch to root user, manually set the host-key into the authorized_key file, then restart the sshd 

daemon. 

[vcr@hostname ~] # su 
Password: 

[root@hostname ~] # cd /home/vcr/.ssh 

[root@hostname ~] # cat id_rsa.pub > authorized_keys 

[root@hostname ~] # service sshd restart 

To modify or delete keys, access the authorized_key file and make your changes there. Delete the key, if 

necessary, save changes, and restart service. 



4.5 Configuring SSH Public Keys 
Use the commands in this section to create a new public key for SSH user authentication. You can use 

this key instead of the password to authenticate the remote user. 

[vcr@hostname ~] $ ssh-keygen -t rsa 
 
This command is run as user “vcr” to create a public key for that user. Performing the same command as 

root will generate a separate host key for root user. The command will then ask for additional input, to 

which unless the user has specific needs, can be blank. 

Generating public/private rsa key pair. 

Enter file in which to save the key (/home/vcr/.ssh/id_rsa):  

Created directory '/home/vcr/.ssh'. 

Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase):  

Enter same passphrase again:  

Your identification has been saved in /home/vcr/.ssh/id_rsa. 

Your public key has been saved in /home/vcr/.ssh/id_rsa.pub. 

The key fingerprint is: 

SHA256:5/qAZK6E9nEROKYte+YCfe8cxnKZkdn38B1h8ci6xE0 vcr@NikOS-Omni43 

The key's randomart image is: 

+---[RSA 2048]----+ 

| . | 

| . . + | 

| + . E .| 

| + . = . = . | 

| .o . B S + + o | 

|. .+.= * + = o . | 

| .+.*.@ . . + . | 

| ..* O.. o | 

| .+.o ... |. 

+----[SHA256]-----+ 

Switch to root user, manually set the host-key into the authorized_key file, then restart the sshd 

daemon. 



[vcr@hostname ~] # su 

Password: 

[root@hostname ~] # cd /home/vcr/.ssh 

[root@hostname ~] # cat id_rsa.pub > authorized_keys 

[root@hostname ~] # service sshd restart 

4.6 Configuring cryptographic algorithms for remote access 
Additional configuration is needed to set the correct cryptographic algorithms on both NetOmni and 

NetDetector devices. The configuration steps are the same on both devices. 

To configure SSHS algorithms: 

 [root@hostname ~] # cd /etc/.ssh 

 [root@hostname ~] # vim sshd_config 

Make changes by adding, removing, or commenting out certain lines relevant to configuration. For 

example: 

Ciphers aes128-ctr,aes256-ctr 

MACs hmac-sha2-256,hmac-sha2-512 

KexAlgorithms diffie-hellman-group14-sha256 
HostKeyAlgorithms ssh-rsa 

Rekey limits can also be set by editing the “ReKeyLimit” line. Example: 

 RekeyLimit 900M 55m  

To configure SSHC algorithms: 

 [root@hostname ~] # cd /etc/.ssh 

 [root@hostname ~] # vim ssh_config 

Make changes by adding, removing, or commenting out certain lines relevant to configuration. For 

example: 

Ciphers aes128-ctr,aes256-ctr 

MACs hmac-sha2-256,hmac-sha2-512 

KexAlgorithms diffie-hellman-group14-sha256 
HostKeyAlgorithms ssh-rsa,rsa-sha2-256,rsa-sha2-512 

Please refer to Section 9.1 for the list of allowed algorithms in the evaluated configuration for SSH. 

Rekey limits can also be set by editing the “ReKeyLimit” line. Example:: 

 RekeyLimit 900M 55m  

After saving changes, be sure to restart the service to enable changes 

 [root@hostname ~] # service sshd restart 



To configure TLSS algorithms: 

 [root@hostname ~] # cd /usr/local/etc/apache24/extra 

 [root@hostname ~] # vim httpd-ssl.conf 

Make changes by adding, removing, or commenting out certain lines relevant to configuration. For 

example: 

SSLCipherSuite DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA256:DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA:DHE-RSA-AES256-
GCM-SHA384 

After saving changes, be sure to restart the service to enable changes: 

[root@hostname ~] # service apache24 restart 

To configure TLSC algorithms: 

 [root@hostname ~] # cd /usr/local/etc/syslog-ng.conf.d/ 

 [root@hostname ~] # vim common-criteria-appl.conf 

Make changes by adding, removing, or commenting out lines. In particular, the following line may need 

to be configured: 

cipher-suite("DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA:DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA256:DHE-RSA-AES256-
GCM-SHA384") 

This configuration should be applied to all external servers in this file. 

After saving changes, be sure to restart the service to enable changes: 

[root@hostname ~] # service syslog-ng restart 

Please refer to Section 9.2 for the list of allowed algorithms/cipher-suites in the evaluated configuration 

for TLS. 

4.7 Configuring X.509 Certificate Authentication for the Web UI 
The following steps will configure Web GUI server certificate and certificate-based authentication 

between the NetOmni and associate NIKSUN devices. 

As a first step, a server key must be generated. The following command will generate the key, 

[root@hostname ~] # openssl genrsa -out localhost.key <number of Bits 
of encryption> 

2048 bits is the minimum for key, but a greater value may be used. 

When prompted for a passphrase, do NOT enter any value. 

To issue a certificate signing request (CSR), the following command must be executed,  

[root@hostname ~] # openssl req -new -key localhost.key -out 
localhost.csr 



If prompted for a password, do NOT enter any value. Information such as Common Name will be asked 

for after inputting the command. 

After a CA signed certificate is generated from an external CA server, the full certificate can be 

downloaded to the device using the following command: 

 [root@hostname ~] # scp host@X.X.X.X:/path/to/filename filename  

To install a PKCS#7 certificate onto the TOE for web server authentication, perform the following: 

1. Copy and paste the PKCS#7 certificates (from the BEGIN CERTIFICATE to END CERTIFICATE lines) 
into the file /home/vcr/pkcs7certificate.txt.  

2. Use openssl to extract the server certificate and save it in PEM format:  

[root@hostname ~] # openssl pkcs7 -in /home/vcr/pkcs7certificate.txt -
outform PEM -print_certs -out /home/vcr/server.crt  

3. Backup the existing server.key and server.crt as shown below:  

[root@hostname ~] # cp /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.key 
/usr/local/etc/apache24/server_backup.key  

[root@hostname ~] # cp /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.crt 
/usr/local/etc/apache24/server_backup.crt  

4. Copy over the SSL key file used to generate the certificate:  

[root@hostname ~] # cp <ssl key file> 
/usr/local/etc/apache24/server.key  

5. Copy over the extracted server certificate to /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.crt:  

[root@hostname ~] # cp /home/vcr/server.crt 
/usr/local/etc/apache24/server.crt  

6. Restart the Apache Web server:  

[root@hostname ~] # /usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh stop  

[root@hostname ~] # /usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh start 

To configure the TOE for client authentication, both the CA certificate and the CRL need to be uploaded 

into the TOE. To do so, perform the following: 

Installing CA File 

1. Download the whole certificate chain. Confirm that the certificates are in PEM format. 

2. After confirming that all certificates are in PEM format, concatenate all the certificate files in the 
chain, in the specific order (i.e., leaf to root certificate), into one file. Please note that this 
example uses the filename CA_cert_chain.pem. 

3. Copy the CA_cert_chain.pem into the following directory: 

[root@hostname ~] # cp /home/vcr/CA_cert_chain.pem 
/usr/local/etc/apache24/CA_cert_chain.pem 

4. Modify the /usr/local/etc/apache24/extra/httpd-ssl.conf file with the following entry: 



SSLCACertificateFile “/usr/local/etc/apache24/CA_cert_chain/pem” 

SSLVerifyClient require 
SSLVerifyDepth 10 

5. Restart the Apache Web server:  

[root@hostname ~] # /usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh stop  

[root@hostname ~] # /usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh start 

Installing CRL certificate  

1. Download all the required CRL files. Ensure that the CRL files are in PEM format. 

2. Bundle all the CRL files into CRL-bundle.crl using the command: 

[root@hostname ~] # cat /home/vcr/*.pem_crl > /home/vcr/CRL-bundle.crl 

3. Copy the CRL bundle to the following location: 

[root@hostname ~] # cp /home/vcr/CRL-bundle.crl 

/usr/local/etc/apache24/CRL-bundle.crl 

4. Modify the /usr/local/etc/apache24/extra/httpd-ssl.conf file with the following entry: 

SSLCARevocationFile “/usr/local/etc/apache24/CRL-bundle.crl 
SSLCARevocationCheck leaf 

5. Restart the Apache Web server:  

[root@hostname ~] # /usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh stop  

[root@hostname ~] # /usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh start 

 

To start communication between the NetOmni and associate devices, navigate to the Registered Units 
menu under Appliances. Under Actions, selected Register Unit and fill in the necessary information: 
 

 
 
 



The TOE supports CRL as certificate revocation checking method as part of TLS handshake. Revocation 
checking is performed by the TOE on the certificate chain. CRLs are requested by the TOE using HTTP 
from a CRL distribution point or they can be manually uploaded into the TOE by an administrator. 
 
Certificate validity checks occur during the TLS handshake. Any errors found during the validity check 
will result in a broken connection. The TOE does not support any administrative override. Certificate 
validation is performed on the entire certificate chain as part of TLS authentication. Appropriate 
extendedKeyUsage validation include Server Authentication purpose for server certificates and Client 
Authentication purpose for client certificate. 
 

4.8 Logging Out 
To facilitate ending a session, the administrative user must log out of the TOE. This is done one of two 

way, 

From the command line use the exit command. 

[vcr@hostname ~]$ exit 

From the WebUi, select the “Log Out” Option from the administrative interface. 

 

 

  



5 Using an Audit Server 
Use the following procedure to configure an audit server.  

5.1 Audit Server Requirements 
The audit server must be a Syslog server that supports TCP and TLS 1.2.  

5.2 System Behavior 
When configured to use an audit server, the NIKSUN device transmits audit events to the audit server at 

the same time logs are written locally to non-volatile storage. If the connection fails, the device 

continues to store audit records locally and will transmit any stored contents when connectivity to the 

syslog server is restored. 

The amount of audit data that can be stored locally is configurable by setting the local log rotation 

parameters.  When the local log is full, the oldest log files are deleted to allow a new log to be created. 

To adjust the log rotation parameters, navigate to /etc/ and edit the newsyslog.conf file. Various log 

settings are available and can be modified. The following is an example of a log’s settings in the 

configuration file: 

# logfilename      [owner:group]    mode count size when  flags [/pid_file] [sig_num] 

/var/log/messages                   644  7     2000 @0101T JCT 

The relevant settings are count and size; in this example, messages log is set to roll over at 2000 KB and 

will retain 7 older logs. When an 8th logfile is archived, the oldest file is deleted 

Only Authorized Administrators are able to clear the local log files. 

The devices will, upon reaching maximum audit log file size, save a copy of the log in the same directory, 

then overwrite the old log files with new logs. 

5.3 Audit Server Configuration  
To add certificates using web UI: 
 
After logging in as admin, navigate to Configuration > System Settings > Certificate Management. You 
can upload certificates on this page. In the ServerIP/Hostname line, input the intended name of the 
certificate. Click on Browse to locate the file. Click on Update to upload the certificate onto the TOE. 
Each required certificate must be uploaded individually. 
 
To add certificate using CLI: 
 

[root@hostname ~] # scp host@X.X.X.X:/path/to/filename filename 
 
At minimum, the administrator will need to upload the root CA file, the intermediate CA, and the leaf 

certificate. All certificates must be in PEM format. 

Create a directory /usr/local/etc/syslog-ng as follows: 

 [root@hostname ~] # mkdir /usr/local/etc/syslog-ng 

Copy private key and all SSL certificates to this new directory. 



• Name the client certificate: client_cert.pem 

• Name the intermediate CA file intermediate1.pem to intermediateN.pem, where: 

Intermediate1.pem is the Intermediate CA issued by the final root Certificate Authority. 

IntermediateN.pem is the Intermediate CA that issued client_cert.pem 

• Name the final Root Certificate Authority: root_CA.pem 

Create a single rootCA.pem file containing all the Certificate Authorities, including the final root_CA.pem: 

 [root@hostname ~] # cat intermediateN.pem intermediateN-1.pem … 
intermediate1.pem root_CA.pem > rootCA.pem 

For each certificate, create a symbolic link of that certificate pointing to it. For example, for 

client_cert.pem certificate, run the following command: 

 [root@hostname ~] # ln-s client_cert.pem `openssl x509 -in 
client_cert.pem -hash -noout`.0 

The above command produces a hash of client_cert.pem and links it to the client_cert.pem file. 

Next is to install CRL files. 

Copy CRL files corresponding to client_cert.pem, intermediateN.pem, …intermediate1.pem certificates 

to /usr/local/etc/syslog-ng directory. 

Name the CRL file for client_cert.pem as crl0.pem, the CRL file for intermediateN.pem as crl1.pem, and 

so on. 

Combine crl0.pem, crl1.pem, etc., into a CRL file named crl.pem with the following command: 

 [root@hostname ~] # cat crl0.pem crl1.pem .. crlN.pem > crl.pem 

Link the CRL file to the hash of rootCA.pem: 

 [root@hostname ~] # ln -s crl.pem `openssl x509 rootCA.pem  -noout -

hash`.r0 

Next, edit the /usr/local/etc/syslog-ng.conf.d/common-criteria-appl.conf file and delete the # signs on 

each line to uncomment the section after “This setting is for secure sending over TCP.” Also be sure to 

remove the DHE-RSA-AES-128-SHA and DHE-RSA-AES-128-SHA256 under cipher-suite. An example is 

below: 

# This setting is for secured sending over TCP  
#  
destination external_server {  
 tcp("F.Q.D.N" port(10514)  
 tls(ca_dir("/usr/local/etc/certs")  
 cipher-suite("DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA:DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA256")  
 peer-verify(required-trusted)) ); };  
  
source s_messages { file("/var/log/messages");};  



source s_httpd_access { file("/var/log/httpd-access.log");};  
source UserActivity { file("/var/log/UserActivity.log");};  
source SSLError { file("/var/log/httpd-error.log");};  
source ngenlog { file("/var/log/ngen.log");};  
  
filter f_ngen { match("LDAPAuthenticator\]" value("MESSAGE")) or  
 match("NotificationUtil\]" value("MESSAGE")) or  
 match("CertificateManager\]" value("MESSAGE")) or  
 match("CertificateValidator\]" value("MESSAGE")) or  
 match("SSLConnectionManager\]" value("MESSAGE")) or  
 match("NiksunCertHostNameVerifier\]" value("MESSAGE")) or  
 match("ApplianceServiceImpl\]" value("MESSAGE")) or  
 match("ProbeConnector\]" value("MESSAGE")) or  
 match("SecurityManager\]" value("MESSAGE"));  
 };  
  
log {source(s_messages); destination(external_server); };  
log {source(s_messages); filter(f_messages); destination(external_server); };  
log {source(s_httpd_access); destination(external_server); };  
log {source(UserActivity); destination(external_server); }; 

The FQDN is the address of the server as it appears in the SAN or CN on the server SSL certificate. 

For each CN entry, a new destination external server entry must be created. 

If a connection is not possible because the validity of a certificate cannot be determined, there is no 

override option. A valid certificate must be presented. This may include installing required certificates in 

the trust store. 

5.4 Auditable Events 

5.4.1 CC-NDCPP Events 
Table 5 identifies CC-NDCPP relevant audit events. 

Table 5 CC-NDCPP Audit Events 

Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

FAU_GEN.1 None. None.  

FAU_GEN.2 None. None.  

FAU_STG_EXT.1 None. None.  

FCS_CKM.1 None. None.  

FCS_CKM.2 None. None.  

FCS_CKM.4 None. None.  

FCS_COP.1/DataEncryp
tion 

None. None.  

FCS_COP.1/SigGen None. None.  

FCS_COP.1/Hash None. None.  

FCS_COP.1/KeyedHash None. None.  



Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1  Failure to 
establish a 
HTTPS 
Session. 

Reason for 
failure 

• [Wed Nov 11 16:14:10.998305 2020] 
[ssl:info] [pid 14115] SSL Library 
Error: error:1408A10B:SSL 
routines:ssl3_get_client_hello:wrong 
version number 

• [Wed Nov 11 16:14:10.998311 2020] 
[ssl:info] [pid 14115] [client 
10.1.2.145:48970] AH01998: 
Connection closed to child 2 with 
abortive shutdown (server 
www.example.com:443) 

FCS_RBG_EXT.1 None. None.  

FCS_SSHS_EXT.1 Failure to 
establish an 
SSH session 

Reason for 
failure 

• <38>1 2021-09-17T10:20:07.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
74042 - - Unable to negotiate with 
10.1.2.145 port 39280: no matching 
MAC found. Their offer: hmac-md5 
[preauth] 

FCS_SSHC_EXT.1 Failure to 
establish an 
SSH session 

Reason for 
failure 

• <13>1 2021-09-17T14:26:34.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net scp - - - 
Unable to negotiate with 10.1.2.145 
port 22: no matching MAC found. 
Their offer: hmac-md5^M 

FCS_TLSC_EXT.1 Failure to 
establish a 
TLS Session 

Reason for 
failure 

• 2021 Sep 21 16:29:09 niksun1 SSL 
error while writing stream; 
tls_error='SSL routines:ssl23_write:ssl 
handshake failure', 
location='/usr/local/etc/syslog-
ng.conf.d/common-criteria-
appl.conf:14:15' 

FCS_TLSC_EXT.2 None None  

FCS_TLSS_EXT.1 Failure to 
establish a 
TLS Session 

Reason for 
failure 

• [Tue Sep 14 11:16:42.182279 2021] 
[ssl:info] [pid 54219] SSL Library 
Error: error:1408A0C1:SSL 
routines:ssl3_get_client_hello:no 
shared cipher -- Too restrictive 
SSLCipherSuite or using DSA server 
certificate? 

FIA_AFL.1 Unsuccessful 
login 
attempts limit 
is met or 
exceeded. 

Origin of the 
attempt (e.g., 
IP address). 

• [ERROR] [Thu Jan 07 17:07:20 2021] 
[ajp-nio-0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1-8009-exec-
9|SecurityManager] Failed to login 
user acumensec: 



Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

com.niksun.services.NiksunServicesEx
ception: login.accountDisabled 

 

• <35>1 2021-09-20T15:22:01.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
22352 - - error: PAM: Maximum 
number of tries exceeded for vcr 
from 10.1.2.145 

FIA_PMG_EXT.1 None. None.  

FIA_UIA_EXT.1 All use of 
identification 
and 
authenticatio
n mechanism. 

Origin of the 
attempt (e.g., 
IP address). 

• <38>1 2021-09-20T15:28:28.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
23419 - - Accepted keyboard-
interactive/pam for vcr from 
10.1.2.145 port 41342 ssh2 

• <38>1 2021-09-20T15:22:01.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
22352 - - Failed keyboard-
interactive/pam for vcr from 
10.1.2.145 port 41338 ssh2 

 

• [INFO] [Mon Jan 04 17:08:22 2021] 
[ajp-nio-0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1-8009-exec-
6|LoginBean] Login result with user 
as : acumensec = success 

• [ERROR] [Mon Jan 04 17:05:28 2021] 
[ajp-nio-0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1-8009-exec-
4|LoginServiceImpl] Error in login: 
com.niksun.services.NiksunServicesEx
ception: login.invalidUserOrPassword 

FIA_UAU_EXT.2 All use of 
identification 
and 
authenticatio
n mechanism. 

Origin of the 
attempt (e.g., 
IP address). 

• <38>1 2021-11-17T10:09:59.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
(▒a^A^H: login on ttyv0 as vcr 

• <37>1 2021-11-17T10:08:38.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net login 
6404 - - 1 LOGIN FAILURE ON ttyv0, 
vcr 

FIA_UAU.7 None. None.  

FIA_X509_EXT.1/Rev • Unsucces
sful 
attempt 
to 
validate a 
certificate 

• Reason 
for failure 
of 
certificate 
validation 

• 2021 Sep 27 14:34:58 niksun1 
Certificate validation failed; 
subject='CN=cctestkz2.com', 
issuer='CN=AcumenICA1', 
error='unable to get local issuer 
certificate', depth='0' 



Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

• Any 
addition, 
replacem
ent or 
removal 
of trust 
anchors 
in the 
TOE’s 
trust 
store. 

• Identificat
ion of 
certificate
s added, 
replaced 
or 
removed 
as trust 
anchor in 
the TOE’s 
trust store 

• 2021 Sep 27 14:34:58 niksun1 SSL 
error while writing stream; 
tls_error='SSL 
routines:ssl3_get_server_certificate:c
ertificate verify failed', 
location='/usr/local/etc/syslog-
ng.conf.d/common-criteria-
appl.conf:26:15' 

 

• [INFO] [Mon Nov 15 17:10:57 2021] 
[ajp-nio-127.0.0.1-8009-exec-
7|SSLCertificateServiceImpl] 
Importing certificate for host :mail_ca 

• [INFO] [Mon Nov 15 17:10:57 2021] 
[ajp-nio-127.0.0.1-8009-exec-
7|WSUtil] Completed saving the 
content for file /tmp/mail_ca.txt 

• [INFO] [Mon Nov 15 17:10:57 2021] 
[ajp-nio-127.0.0.1-8009-exec-
7|SSLCertificateServiceImpl] 
Certificate file name is : 
/tmp/mail_ca.txt 

FIA_X509_EXT.2 None. None.  

FIA_X509_EXT.3 None. None.  

FMT_MOF.1/ManualU
pdate 

Any attempt 
to initiate a 
manual 
update 

None. • <13>1 2021-06-28T15:46:57.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net vcr - - - 
[audit vcr/. as vcr/75222 on pts/0] 
/home/vcr: sh Appliance-5.1.6.3_6 

• <13>1 2021-06-28T16:01:10.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net vcr - - - 
Appliance-5.1.6.3_6.patch update 
Appliance Patch installation 
Completed Successfully 

FMT_MTD.1/CoreData None. None.  

FMT_MTD.1/CryptoKey
s 

None. None.  

FMT_SMF.1 All 
management 
activities of 
TSF data. 

None. Ability to administer the TOE locally and 
remotely; 

• <38>1 2021-09-20T15:55:29.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
(▒a^A^H: login on ttyv0 as vcr 

• [INFO] [Wed Jan 06 13:41:10 2021] 
[ajp-nio-0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1-8009-exec-



Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

1|LoginBean] Login result with user 
as : admin = success 

• <38>1 2021-09-20T13:38:12.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
93206 - - Accepted keyboard-
interactive/pam for vcr from 
192.168.254.209 port 63994 ssh2 

 
Ability to configure the access banner; 

• <13>1 2021-12-01T14:49:43.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
vcr/. as root/47860 on pts/1] 
/home/vcr: vi /etc/issue 

 
Ability to configure the session inactivity 
time before session termination or 
locking; 

• [INFO] [Wed Dec 01 14:40:36 2021] 
[ajp-nio-127.0.0.1-8009-exec-
1|ServiceUtil] execute cmd: /bin/mv -
f /usr/local/apache-tomcat-
9.0/webapps/ngen/WEB-
INF/users/admin/preference.properti
es.new /usr/local/apache-tomcat-
9.0/webapps/ngen/WEB-
INF/users/admin/preference.properti
es 

 
Ability to update the TOE, and to verify 
the updates using [hash comparison] 
capability prior to installing those 
updates; 

• <13>1 2021-06-28T15:46:57.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net vcr - - - 
[audit vcr/. as vcr/75222 on pts/0] 
/home/vcr: sh Appliance-5.1.6.3_6 

 
Ability to configure the authentication 
failure parameters for FIA_AFL.1 

• <13>1 2022-01-05T09:48:25.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
vcr/. as root/95197 on pts/2] 
/home/vcr: vi /etc/pam.d/sshd 

 



Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

• <13>1 2022-01-05T09:49:53.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
vcr/. as root/95197 on pts/2] 
/home/vcr: vi 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/apps.conf 

 
Ability to manage the cryptographic keys; 

• <13>1 2021-12-01T15:03:19.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
vcr/. as root/47860 on pts/1] 
/home/vcr: vi 
/root/.ssh/known_hosts 

 
Ability to configure the cryptographic 
functionality;  

• <13>1 2021-12-01T15:03:19.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
vcr/. as root/47860 on pts/1] 
/home/vcr: vi 
/root/.ssh/known_hosts 

 
Ability to configure thresholds for SSH 
rekeying;  

• <13>1 2021-12-01T14:56:38.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
vcr/. as root/47860 on pts/1] 
/home/vcr: vi /etc/ssh/sshd_config 

 
Ability to re-enable an Administrator 
account; 

• <13>1 2021-12-01T15:00:35.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
vcr/. as root/47860 on pts/1] 
/home/vcr: pw unlock vcr 

 
Ability to set the time which is used for 
time-stamps;  

• <37>1 2022-02-22T12:00:00.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net date - - 
- date set by vcr 

• <13>1 2022-02-22T12:00:00.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net vcr - - - 
[audit vcr/. as vcr/75222 on pts/0] 
/home/vcr: date      202202221200 



Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

 
Ability to configure the reference identifier 
for the peer; 

• 13>1 2021-12-01T14:58:47.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
vcr/. as root/47860 on pts/1] 
/home/vcr: vi /usr/local/etc/syslog-
ng.conf.d/common-criteria-appl.conf 

 
Ability to import X.509v3 certificates to 
the TOE's trust store; 

• [INFO] [Mon Nov 15 17:10:57 2021] 
[ajp-nio-127.0.0.1-8009-exec-
7|SSLCertificateServiceImpl] 
Importing certificate for host :mail_ca 

• [INFO] [Mon Nov 15 17:10:57 2021] 
[ajp-nio-127.0.0.1-8009-exec-
7|WSUtil] Completed saving the 
content for file /tmp/mail_ca.txt 

• [INFO] [Mon Nov 15 17:10:57 2021] 
[ajp-nio-127.0.0.1-8009-exec-
7|SSLCertificateServiceImpl] 
Certificate file name is : 
/tmp/mail_ca.txt 

 

FMT_SMR.2 None. None.  

FPT_SKP_EXT.1 None. None.  

FPT_APW_EXT.1 None. None.  

FPT_TST_EXT.1 None. None.  

FPT_TUD_EXT.1 Initiation of 
update; result 
of the update 
attempt 
(success or 
failure) 

None. • <13>1 2021-06-28T15:46:57.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net vcr - - - 
[audit vcr/. as vcr/75222 on pts/0] 
/home/vcr: sh Appliance-5.1.6.3_6 

• <13>1 2021-06-28T16:01:10.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net vcr - - - 
Appliance-5.1.6.3_6.patch update 
Appliance Patch installation 
Completed Successfully 

FPT_STM_EXT.1 Discontinuous 
changes to 
time - either 
Administrator 
actuated or 
changed via 

For 
discontinuous 
changes to 
time: The old 
and new 
values for the 

• <37>1 2022-02-22T12:00:00.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net date - - 
- date set by vcr 

• <13>1 2022-02-22T12:00:00.000000-
05:00 niksun1.acumensec.net vcr - - - 



Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

an automated 
process. 
(Note that no 
continuous 
changes to 
time need to 
be logged. 
See also 
application 
note on 
FPT_STM_EXT
.1) 

time. Origin of 
the attempt 
to change 
time for 
success and 
failure (e.g., IP 
address). 

[audit vcr/. as vcr/75222 on pts/0] 
/home/vcr: date      202202221200 

FTA_SSL_EXT.1 (if 
“terminate the 
session” is selected) 

The 
termination 
of a local 
session by the 
session 
locking 
mechanism. 

None. • <38>1 2021-09-20T15:55:29.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - 
(▒a^A^H: login on ttyv0 as vcr 

• <38>1 2021-09-20T15:56:24.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net - - - - : 
login on ttyv0 as vcr terminated 

FTA_SSL.3 The 
termination 
of a remote 
session by the 
session 
locking 
mechanism. 

None. • <38>1 2021-09-20T13:33:02.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
92498 - - Accepted keyboard-
interactive/pam for vcr from 
192.168.254.209 port 61318 ssh2 

• <38>1 2021-09-20T13:34:05.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
92569 - - Received disconnect from 
192.168.254.209 port 61318:11: 
disconnected by user 

• <38>1 2021-09-20T13:34:05.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
92569 - - Disconnected from user vcr 
192.168.254.209 port 61318 

FTA_SSL.4 The 
termination 
of an 
interactive 
session. 

None. • <38>1 2021-09-20T15:56:22.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
27719 - - Close session: user vcr from 
10.1.2.145 port 41354 id 0 

• <38>1 2021-09-20T15:56:22.000000-
04:00 niksun1.acumensec.net sshd 
27719 - - Received disconnect from 
10.1.2.145 port 41354:11: 
disconnected by user 
 



Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

• [INFO] [Thu Jan 07 14:23:57 2021] 
[ajp-nio-0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1-8009-exec-
5|SecurityManager] 
0371E19F25C14EEFC1257C77C7CE25
78 Session logged out successfully! 

• [INFO] [Thu Jan 07 14:23:57 2021] 
[ajp-nio-0:0:0:0:0:0:0:1-8009-exec-
5|LogoutWS] Logout for admin 

FTA_TAB.1 None. None.  

FTP_ITC.1 • Initiation 
of the 
trusted 
channel.  

• Terminati
on of the 
trusted 
channel.  

• Failure of 
the 
trusted 
channel 
functions. 

Identification 
of the initiator 
and target of 
failed trusted 
channels 
establishment 
attempt. 

Initiation 

• <13>2021 Oct  4 11:42:11 niksun1 
syslog-ng starting up; version='3.33.2' 

• <13>2021 Oct  4 11:42:11 niksun1 
Syslog connection established; 
fd='18', 
server='AF_INET(10.1.2.145:10514)', 
local='AF_INET(0.0.0.0:0)' 

 
Termination 

• 2021 Oct  4 11:42:17 niksun1 I/O 
error occurred while writing; fd='20', 
error='Connection reset by peer (54)' 

• 2021 Oct  4 11:42:17 niksun1 Syslog 
connection broken; fd='19', 
server='AF_INET(10.1.2.145:10514)', 
time_reopen='60' 

 
Failure 

• 2021 Sep 22 13:47:06 niksun1 SSL 
error while writing stream; 
tls_error='SSL 
routines:ssl3_get_finished:digest 
check failed', 
location='/usr/local/etc/syslog-
ng.conf.d/common-criteria-
appl.conf:14:15' 

FTP_TRP.1/Admin • Initiation 
of the 
trusted 
path.  

• Terminati
on of the 
trusted 
path.  

None. Initiation 

• Wed Nov 11 15:52:53.771458 
2020] [ssl:info] [pid 5807] [client 
10.1.2.145:48954] AH01964: 
Connection to child 1 
established (server 
www.example.com:443) 

 

http://www.example.com:443/


Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Additional 
Audit Record 
Contents 

Sample Log 

• Failure of 
the 
trusted 
path 
functions. 

Failure 

• [Wed Nov 11 15:52:53.785475 
2020] [ssl:info] [pid 5807] [client 
10.1.2.145:48954] AH02008: SSL 
library error 1 in handshake 
(server www.example.com:443) 

• [Wed Nov 11 15:52:53.785513 
2020] [ssl:info] [pid 5807] SSL 
Library Error: 
error:1408A0C1:SSL 
routines:ssl3_get_client_hello:n
o shared cipher -- Too restrictive 
SSLCipherSuite or using DSA 
server certificate? 

 
Termination 

• [Wed Nov 11 15:52:53.785521 
2020] [ssl:info] [pid 5807] [client 
10.1.2.145:48954] AH01998: 
Connection closed to child 1 
with abortive shutdown (server 
www.example.com:443) 

 

  



6 Using an Email Server 
Use the following procedure to configure an email server.  

6.1 Email Server Requirements 
The email server must support TLS 1.2.  

6.2 Email Server Configuration via Web UI 
To configure the NetOmni or NetDetector devices to communicate with a secured email server, the 

administrative user must first download all required certificates onto the device. This can be done 

through the web GUI or through CLI. 

The server certificate should be saved as mail_certificate.txt. The intermediate certificate should be 

named mail_ca.txt. Lastly, the root CA should be named root_CA.txt. 

After uploading the certificates onto the devices, use the web GUI as admin to navigate to  

Configuration > System Settings > Mail, as shown below: 

 

Fill in the necessary information for the email server, such as address and port number, and select the 

Secure checkbox. Add email addresses for the Admin Email and Email From fields. Click Update to 

finalize changes. 

Next, access the backend CLI with root access and navigate to the directory where you downloaded the 

email server certificates. If the web GUI was used to upload these files, navigate to 

/usr/local/niksun/apps/cert directory to find the files. If you used SSH to download files, move the 

certificates to the mentioned directory. 

As root, execute the following command: 

[root@hostname ~] # cat mail_ca.txt root_CA.txt > rootCA.pem 

To test the secured email function, go to the GUI login page and click the Forgot Username or Password 

link at the upper right. Select the credential that needs to be recovered, fill in the information, the click 

Submit. If configured properly, a confirmation message will pop up: 

  



7 Setting up LDAP Remote Authentication 
Use the following steps to set up secured remote user authentication using LDAP 

7.1 LDAP Server Requirements 
The LDAP server must support TLS 1.2 

7.2 LDAP Server Configuration via Web UI 
Log into the web GUI as admin. 

Under Configuration > Account Management > LDAP / Microsoft AD is the LDAP configuration screen. 

Fill in the necessary information of your LDAP server. Be sure to select Enabled, the Port Number is set 

to 636, and LDAP Modes “Secure with LDAPS” checkbox is selected.  

 

 

 

  



7.3 Configuring X.509 Certificate Authentication for secured LDAP server 
To configure X.509 certificates for secured LDAP, perform the following: 

1. Create directory /usr/local/niksun/apps/cert.  

2. Copy over the following files:  

[root@hostname ~] cp /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.key 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/cert/server_key.pem  

[root@hostname ~] cp /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.crt 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/cert/server_cert.pem  
[root@hostname ~] cp /usr/local/etc/apache24/CA_cert_chain.pem 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/cert/rootCA.pem  

[root@hostname ~] cp /usr/local/etc/apache24/CRL-bundle.crl 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/cert/crl.pem  

3. While performing CRL checks, OpenLDAP searches for a .r0 extension file with a filename 
derived from the CA Chain file (rootCA.pem). Now create a symlink as shown below: 

[root@hostname ~] ln -s crl.pem `openssl x509 -noout -hash -in 
rootCA.pem`.r0 

4. Append the crl.pem to the rootCA.pem for certificate validation with CRL checks, without CRL 
download from the distribution point, using the following command: 

[root@hostname ~] cat crl.pem >> rootCA.pem 

Next, continue configuring LDAP with these steps: 

1.  Open ldap.conf file and fill in as shown below 

[root@hostname ~] vim /etc/openldap.conf 

#  

# LDAP Defaults  

#  

# See ldap.conf(5) for details Chapter 4: LDAP Configuration 52  

# This file should be world readable but not world writable.  

#BASE dc=example,dc=com  

#URI ldap://ldap.example.com ldap://ldap-master.example.com:666 

#SIZELIMIT 12  

#TIMELIMIT 15  

#DEREF never  

TLS_REQCERT demand  
TLS_CERT /usr/local/niksun/apps/cert/server_cert.pem  

TLS_CACERT /usr/local/niksun/apps/cert/rootCA.pem  

TLS_CACERTDIR /usr/local/niksun/apps/cert 

TLS_CRLCHECK all  

TLS_CIPHER_SUITE DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA 

Lastly, create a .ldaprc file under the root sub-directory, and add the following entries, as shown below:  
[root@hostname ~] # vim /root/.ldaprc  

 

TLS_CERT /usr/local/niksun/apps/cert/server_cert.pem 



8 NIKSUN Appliance Configuration 
Perform the following to enable communication with other NIKSUN devices. The configuration steps are 

the same on all devices. 

8.1 Installing server certificates on Appliance 
Log into the NIKSUN device as vcr, then become root superuser 

[vcr@hostname ~] $ su 
Password: 

[root@hostname ~] #  

Copy and paste the PKCS#7 certificates (from the BEGIN CERTIFICATE to END CERTIFICATE lines) into the 

file /home/vcr/pkcs7certificate.txt. Create this file if necessary 

Use openssl to extract the server certificate and save it in PEM format:  

[root@hostname ~] #openssl pkcs7 -in /home/vcr/pkcs7certificate.txt -
outform PEM -print_certs -out /home/vcr/server.crt  

Backup the existing server.key and server.crt as shown below:  

[root@hostname ~] #cp /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.key 

/usr/local/etc/apache24/server_backup.key  

[root@hostname ~] #cp /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.crt 
/usr/local/etc/apache24/server_backup.crt  

Copy over the SSL key file used to generate the certificate:  

[root@hostname ~] #cp <SLS key file> /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.key  

Copy over the extracted server certificate to /usr/local/etc/apache24/server.crt:  

[root@hostname ~] #cp /home/vcr/server.crt 
/usr/local/etc/apache24/server.crt  

Restart the Apache Web server:  

[root@hostname ~] #/usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh stop  

[root@hostname ~] #/usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh start 

8.2 Installing CA certificates on Appliance 
Download the whole certificate chain, required for the NIKSUN NetOmni. Confirm that the certificates 

are in PEM format and if not, please convert them to PEM format.  

After confirming that all certificates are in PEM format, concatenate all the certificate files in the chain, 

in the specific order (i.e., leaf to root certificate), into one file. Please note that this example uses the 

filename CA_cert_chain.pem.  

Copy the CA_cert_chain.pem to the following directory :  



[root@hostname ~] #cp /home/vcr/CA_cert_chain.pem 

/usr/local/etc/apache24/CA_cert_chain.pem  

Modify the /usr/local/etc/apache24/extra/httpd-ssl.conf file with the following entry:  

SSLCACertificateFile "/usr/local/etc/apache24/CA_cert_chain.pem" 

SSLVerifyClient require  
SSLVerifyDepth 10 

8.3 Installing CRL on Appliance 
Download all the required CRL files for the NIKSUN system. Ensure that the CRL files are in PEM format. 

If not, please convert them to PEM format.  

Bundle all the CRL files into CRL-bundle.crl using the command:  

[root@hostname ~] #cat /home/vcr/*.pem_crl > /home/vcr/CRL-bundle.crl  

Copy the CRL bundle to the following location:  

[root@hostname ~] #cp /home/vcr/CRL-bundle.crl 

/usr/local/etc/apache24/CRL-bundle.crl  

Modify the /usr/local/etc/apache24/extra/httpd-ssl.conf file with the following entry:  

SSLCARevocationFile "/usr/local/etc/apache24/CRL-bundle.crl"  

SSLCARevocationCheck leaf 

Restart Apache server:  

[root@hostname ~] #/usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh stop  

[root@hostname ~] #/usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh start 

8.4 Installing CA/CRL on NetOmni 
The NIKSUN NetOmni exchanges data with the NIKSUN NetDetector/NetVCR. In order for this data to be 

communicated, the NetDetector/NetVCR(s) have to be registered to the NetOmni, in order to transfer 

data, based on the user request.  

NIKSUN NetOmni needs to be configured for NetDetector/NetVCR certificates to be verified when 

initiating a connection to NetDetector/NetVCR. The NetOmni receives a certificate from the 

NetDetector/NetVCR and needs to validate whether the certificate is legitimate and that it has not been 

revoked. It does this by talking to the CA authority. 

Delete the /usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/cmscertificates file, if it exists.  

[root@hostname ~] #rm /usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/cmscertificates  

Download the entire certificate chain required for the NIKSUN NetDetector/NetVCR.  

Confirm that the root certificate file <ca_root_file> is in PEM format, if not, please convert it.  

Run following command to import Root CA certificate:  



[root@hostname ~] #keytool -import -alias <<name for root CA>> -file 

/home/vcr/<ca_root_file>.pem -keystore 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/cmscertificates  

When prompted for password enter: cmscert  

[root@hostname ~] #keytool -import -alias <<name for root CA>> -file 
/home/vcr/<ca_root_file>.pem -keystore 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/keystore  

When prompted for password enter: central  

Ensure that the intermediate certificate <ca_intermediate_file> is in PEM format, and if not, please 

convert it.  

Import the NIKSUN NetDetector/NetVCR’s Intermediate CA certificate with the following command:  

[root@hostname ~] #keytool -import -alias <<name for Intermediate CA>> 

-file /home/vcr/<ca_intermediate_file>.pem -keystore 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/cmscertificates  

When prompted for password enter: cmscert  

[root@hostname ~] #keytool -import -alias <<name for Intermediate CA>> 

-file /home/vcr/<ca_intermediate_file>.pem -keystore 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/keystore  

When prompted for password enter: central  

Save Certificate Revocation Lists (CRLs), of the NetDetector/NetVCR, in the /home/vcr/ directory. Ensure 

that the CRL files are in PEM format, and if not, convert them using the following command:  

[root@hostname ~] #openssl crl -inform DER -outform PEM –in 
/home/vcr/crlfilename.crl > /home/vcr/crlfilename.crl.pem 

Concatenate the individual CRL(s) in to one file with the following command:  

[root@hostname ~] #/home/vcr/cat *.crl.pem > 
/home/vcr/ssl_revocation_list.crl  

Copy the CRL file to the following location:  

[root@hostname ~] #cp /home/vcr/ssl_revocation_list.crl 
/usr/local/niksun/apps/etc/ssl_revocation_list.crl  

Restart Apache server:  

[root@hostname ~] #/usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh stop  

[root@hostname ~] #/usr/local/etc/rc.d/apache.sh start 

Log onto the NetOmni webGUI and click on Configuration. Under the Appliances section on the left hand 

side, click on Registered Units. 



Click on Actions and select Register Appliance. Fill in information as needed 

 

9 Cryptographic Protocols 
Enabling CC-NDPP compliance will ensure that only certified algorithms and key sizes are available for 

use by the appliance. 

9.1 SSH 
Some additional configuration is needed to enable only certified algorithms to be used. Please refer to 

Section 4.6 for steps on configuring allowed cryptographic algorithms. Following are the allowed 

algorithms in the evaluated configuration for SSH: 

• Encryption: aes128-ctr, aes256-ctr 



• Public-key based authentication: ssh-rsa, rsa-sha2-256, rsa-sha2-5121 

• MAC algorithms: hmac-sha2-256, hmac-sha2-512 

• Key exchange: diffie-hellman-group14-sha256 

If a trusted path using the remote CLI over SSH is unintentionally broken, the SSH client may choose to 

attempt this reconnection automatically, or it may prompt the user to retry manually. In case of a SSH 

connection to a remote SCP server, the TOE will automatically attempt to re-establish an unintentionally 

disrupted channel. 

9.2 TLS  
Some additional configuration is needed to enable only certified algorithms to be used. Please refer to 

Section 4.6 for steps on configuring allowed cryptographic algorithms. Following are the allowed 

algorithms/cipher-suites in the evaluated configuration for TLS: 

• TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA as defined in RFC 3268 

• TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_ SHA256 as defined in RFC 5246 

• TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5288 

If a trusted path using the remote Web UI over TLS is unintentionally broken, the web browser will be 

required to reestablish the connection.  The web browser may choose to attempt this reconnection 

automatically, or it may prompt the user to retry manually. 

The TOE will automatically attempt to re-establish an unintentionally disrupted channel to the remote 

audit server indefinitely.  During this time, audit messages continue to be stored locally on the TOE.  

Once the disruption has been corrected, the TLS client on the TOE will automatically attempt to re-

negotiate the TLS channel upon the next retry. 

The TOE does not support certificate pinning. 

The non-TOE server can choose to negotiate the elliptic curve from this set for any of the mutually 

negotiable elliptic curve ciphersuites no additional configuration is required. The TOE also supports key 

agreement using the server’s RSA public key or DHG14 (2048 bits). 

9.2.1 Reference Identifiers 
The reference identifier for external IT entities is configured by the administrator using the available 

administrative commands in the CLI. The reference identifiers must be an IPv4 address or a hostname.  

When the reference identifier is a hostname, the TOE compares the hostname against all of the DNS 

Name entries in the Subject Alternative Name extension. If the hostname does not match any of the 

DNS Name entries, then the verification fails. If the certificate does not contain any DNS Name entries, 

the TSF will compare the hostname against the Common Name (CN). If the hostname does not match 

the CN, then the verification fails. For both dNSName and CN matching, the hostname must be an exact 

match or wildcard match. In the case of a wildcard match; the wildcard must be the left-most 

 
1 Note: For Public-key based authentication, rsa-sha2-256 and rsa-sha2-512, are only supported when the TOE acts 
as SSH client 



component, wildcard matches a single component, and there are at least two non-wildcard 

components. 

When the reference identifier is an IP address, the TOE converts the IP address to a binary 

representation in network byte order. IPv4 addresses are converted directly from decimal to binary. The 

TOE compares the binary IP address against all of the IP Address entries in the Subject Alternative Name 

extension. If there is not an exact binary match, then the verification fails. 

The TLS channel is terminated if verification fails. 

  



10 Setting Time  
Set the system clock.  The time must be specified.  The date is optional; if not specified, the date will be 

left the same. 

[root@hostname ~] # date YYYYMMDDHHMM 

The first eight entries dictate the year, month, and date, respectively. The last four set the hour and 

minutes. 

The webGUI can be used to adjust the time zone and timestamp format. Under the username tab on the 

upper right, select on the dropdown menu the Time Format, Date Format, and Time Zone 

 

  

 



  



11 Zeroization 
Use zeroization to overwrite all passwords, keys, and non-active configuration files with zeros. 

Note: This action cannot be undone 

To zeroize an appliance: 

[root@hostname ~] #sys_unconfig.sh 

  



12 Self-Test 
12.1 Cryptographic POST 
During the cryptographic power-on self-test (POST), the appliance invokes the self-test routine provided 

by the cryptographic library. This self-test performs various checks, including checks that ensure the 

integrity of the library stored on disk, the proper operation of the cryptographic algorithms, and the 

soundness of the random number generators. If the self-test fails, then the appliance is forced to restart.  

If the POST is successful, the following message is displayed: 

crypto: self-tests for AES passed! 

crypto: self-tests for SHA-256 passed! 

If the POST fails, the following message appears on the console: 

crypto: self-tests for AES failed! 

crypto: self-tests for SHA-256 failed! 

Other self-tests are run behind the scenes such as HMAC and other crypto libraries and can be inferred 

to pass when services such as OpenSSL and Apache utilizing those libraries load or start up normally. If a 

self-test fails, the service fails to load, and the system is forced to restart. 

12.2 Software Integrity 
The Software Integrity Test is run automatically on start-up, and whenever the system images are 

loaded. A hash verification is used to confirm the image file to be loaded has not been corrupted and 

has maintained its integrity. 

During POST, various components of the OS kernel are checked, tested, then loaded. An example: 

<2>1 2021-12-01T11:16:53.061777-05:00 niksun2.acumensec.net kernel  -  -  -  load_dn_sched RR 

loaded 

If a self-test fails, the component fails to load, and the system is forced to restart. 

No specific administrative interaction is required if an error is encountered. The reboot process will 

happen automatically, and the TOE will not fully boot unless the tests have passed. 

  



13 Software Updates 
An administrator with a support account at supportnet.niksun.com will receive an email or the 

administrator can go to supportnet.niksun.com to view available software image patches. These files are 

downloaded to an SCP server by an administrator and then the images must be transferred to the TOE 

via SCP. Use the following commands to transfer software images via SCP 

• Download the software image on the TOE: 

[root@hostname ~] # scp host@X.X.X.X:/path/to/filename filename 

Image file hash information can be obtained from NIKSUN support. Software image files have a 

published hash, which the administrator must manually verify prior to installing the update. If the 

hashes do not match, the administrative user must not install the patch or update. 

Once the image is transferred to the TOE via SCP, use the following commands via CLI to check the hash 

• For SHA256 hash: 

[root@hostname ~] # sha256 filename.patch 

• For MD5 hash:  

[root@hostname ~] # md5 filename.patch 

Once the administrator verifies that the image hash matches with the published hash, the administrator 

can proceed with installing the update. To perform a software update, query the currently active version 

via CLI 

• [root@hostname ~] # appliance_env 

OR 

• [root@hostname ~] # applhistory 

Administrator can view the current active version on the web GUI under the About tab. 

Installing new software can be done on the CLI. Use the following commands to install software images: 

• Install the downloaded software image: 

[root@hostname ~] # sh filename.patch 

Note: No functionality will cease during the update process. The NetDetector or NetOmni will remain 

fully operational until the administrator reboots the product. The installation command will perform the 

install and reboot the TOE. 

Administrator can check the updated software version on the web GUI page or CLI. 

  



14 Automatic Logout due to Inactivity 
To configure maximum inactivity times for administrative sessions (after which time the user is 

automatically logged out and the session is terminated (applicable for both locally connected and 

remote sessions): 

• Web UI (remote sessions) 

Under the username at the top right of the web GUI, there is a dropdown menu with several 
options. Select the Web Session Timeout option and click on a new inactivity time limit. The 
new limit will apply immediately; however, the actual Web UI termination could take up to an 
additional minute to complete once the timeout limit is reached. 

 

• CLI (local and remote sessions) 

To change the root session timeout value, open /etc/csh.cshrc file and modify the autologout 

variable. The default setting is 15 minutes. 

To change user vcr timeout value, open /home/vcr/.bashrc file and modify the TMOUT variable 

by the number of seconds you wish to limit. The default setting is 600 (10 minutes). 

The new limit will apply immediately; and the termination would be completed immediately 

once the timeout limit is reached. 

  



15 Login Banners 
You can customize or remove the messages that appear when users log in to the TOE.  

15.1 Customizing Login Banners and Messages Using the Web UI 
When logged in as admin, navigate to the Configuration page to System Settings > Classification 

Markings. Enter desired text for the GUI login warning banner. Optionally, you can enter text such as a 

classification marking to appear in the Header and Footer of each page. 

 

 

 

15.2 Customizing Login Banners and Messages Using the CLI 
As root user, you can update the login banner on both NetOmni and NetDetector devices by editing the 

issue file in the /etc/ directory. A default message may already be in this file, so delete the message and 

enter the desired text. Saving the file will change the output, and the device will automatically use this 

message on next login. 


